This calendar shows the best three places to experience nature in Ikeda and the best time to see the flowers each month.

**Access**
- By Train (Hankyu)
  - Exit at "Ikeda" Sta.
  - Approx. 20 minutes from Umeda by Hankyu Takarazuka Line
- By JR
  - Approx. 7 minutes' walk from "Kawanishi no-sougeki" to Hankyu "Kawanishi no-sougeki"
  - Approx. 3 minutes from "Kawanishi no-sougeki" to "Ikeda" by Hankyu
- By car
  - Via Hanshin Expressway: leave Kawanishi Obana Ramp
  - Via Chugoku Expressway: leave Chugoku Ikeda Interchange taking Route 171, 176, 423, etc.

**Tourist Information Bureau**

Full of useful tourist information! Explore Ikeda town!!

You can find many items from Ikeda including some exclusively available from the bureau. Famous sweets of Ikeda are ideal for gifts!

- Access: Short walk from the exit towards Masumi-cho at Hankyu Takarazuka Line "Ikeda Station"
- Address: 2-7 Masumi-cho, Ikeda City 563-0041
- TEL: 072-737-7290
- Opening hours: 9:30-16:30
- Closed on Tuesdays (Wednesday, if Tuesday is a national holiday), the year-end and New Year.

For tourist related enquiries
Ikeda City Tourism Association
TEL 072-750-3333
FAX 072-750-3330
http://www.ikeda-shi-kanko.jp

Ikeda Municipal Office Citizens' Service Dept. Tourism/Culture/Exchange Division
TEL 072-754-6244
(Weekdays only)

Hankyu Ikeda Blanc Marche Sannosawa, 1-1 Sakaemachi, Ikeda City
(c/o Ikeda Citizens' Foundation for Promotion of Culture)